We previously reported low sensitivity of the hepatitis B virus (HBV) ribonuclease H (RNaseH) enzyme to inhibition by N-hydroxyisoquinolinedione (HID) compounds. Subsequently, our biochemical RNaseH assay was found to have a high false negative rate for predicting HBV replication inhibition, leading to underestimation of the number of HIDs that inhibit HBV replication. Here, 39 HID compounds and structurally related polyoxygenated heterocycles (POH), N-hydroxypyridinediones (HPD), and flutimides were screened for inhibition of HBV replication in vitro. Inhibiting the HBV RNaseH preferentially blocks synthesis of the positive-polarity DNA strand and causes accumulation of RNA:DNA heteroduplexes. Eleven HIDs and one HPD preferentially inhibited HBV positive-polarity DNA strand accumulation. EC 50 s ranged from 0.69 mM to 19 mM with therapeutic indices from 2.4 to 71. Neither the HIDs nor the HPD had an effect on the ability of the polymerase to elongate DNA strands in capsids. HBV RNaseH inhibition by the HIDs was confirmed with an improved RNaseH assay and by detecting accumulation RNA:DNA heteroduplexes in HBV capsids from cells treated with a representative HID. Therefore, the HID scaffold is more promising for anti-HBV drug discovery than we originally reported, and the HPD scaffold may hold potential for antiviral development. The preliminary structure-activity relationship will guide optimization of the HID/HPDs as HBV inhibitors.
Introduction
Hepatitis B virus (HBV) is a small, enveloped DNA virus that replicates by reverse transcription (Seeger et al., 2013; Summers and Mason, 1982; Tavis and Badtke, 2009) . Despite the widespread availability of an excellent vaccine, up to 350 million people are chronically infected worldwide, resulting in more than 700,000 deaths annually, with most of those cases in sub-Saharan Africa and East Asia (Sorrell et al., 2009; Tr epo et al., 2014) . Current treatments in the USA are limited to two forms of interferon alpha and five nucleos(t)ide analogs (Tr epo et al., 2014) . The nucleos(t)ide analogs target the viral DNA polymerase and suppress HBV viremia by 4e5 log 10 or more (Marcellin et al., 2008; van Bommel et al., 2010) . However, HBV replication persists during treatment in part due to incomplete inhibition of viral replication (Cox and Tillmann, 2011; Kwon and Lok, 2011) . While current nucleos(t)ide analog treatments are highly effective at suppressing viremia to very low levels, they cure the infection in only a small percentage of patients and must be used indefinitely. Therefore, there is an urgent need for new anti-HBV therapies.
The HBV polymerase protein that replicates the HBV genome has two enzymatic activities. The reverse transcriptase synthesizes the viral DNA from an RNA template, and then the ribonuclease H (RNaseH) degrades the RNA template (Seeger et al., 2013; Tavis and Badtke, 2009 ). Nuclos(t)ide analog drugs inhibit DNA synthesis by the viral reverse transcriptase, but no drugs exist that target the RNaseH, primarily due to challenges in development of screening assays. Blocking the RNaseH causes accumulation of RNA:DNA heteroduplexes, rendering the negative-polarity DNA strand useless as a template for subsequent positive-polarity strand synthesis. Therefore, suppressing the RNaseH activity blocks both transmission of functional HBV genomes to the nucleus to replenish the pool of viral covalently closed circular DNA (the template for all HBV RNAs), and secretion of infectious virus. We recently developed a low throughput RNaseH inhibitor screening pipeline and identified more than 60 compounds that inhibit the HBV RNaseH in the low micromolar range and below (Cai et al., 2014; Hu et al., 2013; Lu et al., 2015; Tavis et al., 2013) .
Our initial screens for HBV RNaseH inhibitors focused on compound classes known to inhibit the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) RNaseH because the two enzymes belong to the nucleotidyl transferase superfamily, which includes the HBV RNaseH, the HIV RNaseH, the HIV integrase, and the human RNaseH1 (huRNaseH1) (Dyda et al., 1994; Lima et al., 2001; Nowotny, 2009; Tavis et al., 2013; Yang and Steitz, 1995) . The HIV and HBV RNaseH domains share 23% sequence homology at the amino acid level and both enzymes contain an active site with four conserved carboxylates that bind two essential Mg þþ ions. N-hydroxyisoquinolinedione (HID) compounds inhibit the HIV RNaseH in vitro by binding to the two Mg þþ ions in the RNaseH active site (Billamboz et al., 2008 (Billamboz et al., , 2011a (Billamboz et al., , 2011b (Billamboz et al., , 2016 Desimmie et al., 2013; Hang et al., 2004; Klumpp et al., 2003; Suchaud et al., 2014) . We previously found that one of 16 HIDs tested inhibited the HBV RNaseH in a oligonucleotide-directed RNA cleavage assay and blocked HBV replication in cells (Cai et al., 2014) . It was subsequently determined that the oligonucleotide-directed RNA cleavage assay employed in this screen has a high false negative rate in predicting inhibitors of HBV replication in culture. Therefore, we expanded our evaluation of the HIDs and assessed N-hydroxypyridinedione (HPD), flutimide, and related polyoxygenated heterocycle (POH) compounds for efficacy against HBV replication and for activity in an improved biochemical RNaseH assay. We found the HID scaffold is more promising for anti-HBV drug discovery than we originally concluded, and that the HPD scaffold also holds potential for antiviral development.
Materials and methods

Compound acquisition and synthesis
Compound structures and chemical names are in Supplemental Fig. 1 and Table 1. Compounds #1 , 41e45, 78e91, 138e140, and 190 were reported previously (Cai et al., 2014) . Compounds #236e241 were synthesized as previously reported (Zoidis et al., 2016) . Compounds #128, 132, 191, 197, 198, 204, 206, 208, 211 , and 217 were purchased commercially. All compounds used in this study were !95% pure. The compounds were dissolved at 10 mM in DMSO and stored in opaque tubes at À80 C.
Expression and purification of HBV RNaseH and huRNaseH1
HuRNaseH1 and HBV RNaseH were expressed in Escherichia coli and purified by nickel-affinity chromatography as described (Villa et al., 2016) .
RNaseH assays
The oligonucleotide-directed RNA cleavage assay was reported previously Tavis et al., 2013) . Briefly, a 32 P-labeled RNA was combined with a DNA oligonucleotide and the RNA:DNA substrate was incubated in the presence of the RNaseH and test compounds in 50 mM tris pH 8.0, 190 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 3.5 mM DTT, 0.05% NP40, 6% glycerol, and 1% DMSO at 42 C for 90 min. The products were resolved by gel electrophoresis and detected by audioradioagraphy. Inhibition was qualitatively determined as a dose-dependent reduction in the amount of substrate degraded in the reaction.
Inhibition of HBV RNaseH was also evaluated using a molecular beacon fluorescence assay originally developed for the HIV enzyme (Chen et al., 2008) . Purified HBV RNaseH (2.1 mg) was added to RNaseH buffer (50 mM HEPES pH 8.0, NaCl 100 mM, TCEP 2 mM, Tween 20 0.05%), an DNA/RNA heteroduplex substrate (25 nM), and 20 units of RNaseOut in the presence of 0e500 mM of the inhibitors in a final concentration of 5% DMSO in a 100 mL reaction. The substrate is a hairpin DNA oligonucleotide with a 5 0 fluorescein reporter and a 3 0 black hole quencher annealed to a complementary RNA oligonucleotide. The reaction was initiated by adding 5 mM Mg þþ , and fluorescence was monitored at 37 C with a Synergy 4 96-well plate reader. Inhibition was qualitatively determined as a dose-dependent reduction in the rate of substrate degradation.
Cells and cell culture
HepDES19 cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM)/F12 media supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (P/S) with 1 mg/mL tetracycline. Tetracycline was removed to induce expression of HBV. Test compounds were applied to the cells in the presence of 1% DMSO.
Vero cells were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 3% newborn calf serum, 3% bovine growth serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, and P/S. Test compounds were applied to the cells in the presence of 0.05% DMSO. The herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-1) strain used for screening was a de-identified clinical isolate from the Saint Louis University Hospital passaged once in culture. Virus titers were determined as previously described (Knipe and Spang, 1982; Morrison and Knipe, 1996) .
HBV replication inhibition assay
HBV replication inhibition was determined using HepDES19 cells as previously described (Cai et al., 2014) . Briefly, HepDES19 were seeded in 12-well plates at 2 Â 10 5 cells per well in the absence of tetracycline. Test compound was applied to cells 48 h after removal of tetracycline. Cells were lysed 3 days after compound addition, and nonencapsidated nucleic acids were digested with micrococcal nuclease as described . HBV DNA was purified from capsids using a QIAamp pathogen minikit with proteinase K digestion extended to overnight at 37 C. TaqMan PCR was performed for 40 cycles with an annealing temperature of 60 C. The primers and probe (IDT Inc.) for the plus-polarity DNA strand were 5 0 CATGAACAA GAGATGATTAGGCAGAG3 0 , 5 0 GGAGGCTGTAGGCATAAATTGG3 0 , and 5'/56-FAM/CTGCGCACC/ZEN/AGCACCATGCA/3IABkFQ. The primers and probe for the minus-polarity DNA strand were 5 0 GCAGATGAGAAGGCACAGA3 0 , 5 0 CTTCTCCGTCTGCCGTT3 0 , and 5'/ 56-FAM/AGTCCGCGT/ZEN/AAAGAGAGGTGCG/3IABkFQ. The effective concentration 50% (EC 50 ) values were calculated with GraphPad Prism using the four-parameter log(inhibitor)-versusresponse algorithm with the bottom value set to zero.
HSV-1 replication inhibition assay
Vero cells were plated in 24-well plates and infected with HSV-1 at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.1 as previously described . Compounds and virus were diluted in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) containing 2% newborn calf serum and 2 mM L-glutamine so that the final concentration of compound was 5 mM. The cells were incubated at 37 C for 1 h with the viruscontaining inoculum, then the inoculum was removed and the wells were washed once in PBS. Compound diluted to 5 mM in supplemented DMEM was added and cells were incubated at 37 C for an additional 23 h. The plates were then microscopically inspected for cytopathic effect (CPE) or toxicity and then frozen at À80 C. Virus titers for wells with limited CPE compared to DMSO vehicle-treated controls were then determined by plaque assay on Vero cells. Each experiment was repeated at least once.
Cytotoxicity assays
HepDES19 cells were seeded at 1 Â 10 4 cells per well in a 96
well plate in the absence of tetracycline. The test compounds were applied in triplicate to the cells 48 h later and the cells were incubated for 72 h. Cell viability was measured using the CellTiter 96 Aqueous Non-Radioactive Cell Proliferation Assay (Promega).
[3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-5-(3-carboxymethoxyphenyl)-2-(4-sulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium, inner salt] (MTS) and phenazine methosulfate (PMS) solution at 2 mg/mL MTS and 0.043 mg/mL PMS was added to the medium, the cells were incubated for two hours at 37 C, and absorbance was measured at 490 nm. Neutral red uptake was measured as described (Repetto et al., 2008) . Neutral red was added to the media at a final concentration of 40 mg/mL. Cells were washed with PBS and incubated with neutral red medium for two hours at 37 C. The neutral red medium was removed and the cells were washed with PBS. Neutral red destain solution (50% ethanol, 49% deionized water, 1% glacial acetic acid) was added, the plate was shaken rapidly for 10 min, and absorbance was measured at 540 nm. Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) release was measured using the LDH-cytotoxicity colorimetric assay kit (BioVision). Cells were lysed with 1% Triton-X to provide the high control and DMSO vehicle treatment was the low control. Supernatants were collected and transferred to a fresh 96 well plate, and LDH reaction mixture containing the catalyst and dye solution was added. The reaction was incubated for 15e20 min at room temperature in a dark box and absorbance was measured at 490 nm. Percent cytotoxicity was calculated as [(test sample e low control)/(high control e low control)] x 100. The cytotoxic concentration 50% (CC 50 ) values were calculated with GraphPad Prism by using the four-parameter variable-response log(inhibitor)-versus-response algorithm with the bottom value set to zero. Compounds 1e91, and 138e140 previously reported in (Cai et al., 2014 2.8. Core particle isolation and endogenous polymerase reaction HBV cores were harvested from HepDES19 cells grown in the absence of tetracycline for 20 days using polyethylene glycol 8000 precipitation (Guo et al., 2003) . Cells were rinsed in PBS and lysed in 1 mL core lysis buffer with 2 mL of protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma) at room temperature for 10 min. Cell lysates were collected and 10 mM CaCl 2 was added. The lysate was centrifuged for 5 min at 21,000 g, the supernatant was incubated with 150 U of micrococcal nuclease at 37 C for 60 min, and then 27 mM EDTA was added to stop the reaction. 333 mL of 26% PEG8000 was added to precipitate core particles and incubated at 4 C for 6 h. The samples were centrifuged at 21,000 g for 20 min at 4 C. The supernatant was removed and the pellet was resuspended in 250 mL of 10 mM Tris buffer pH 7.5. Cores were stored at À80 C.
The endogenous polymerase reaction (EPR) was done using a modified procedure from (Nguyen et al., 2007) . 50 mL of cores were incubated with 4 mM CaCl 2 and 15 U of micrococcal nuclease at 37 C for 30 min. The reaction was terminated with 5.7 mM EGTA. The EPR reaction contained 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1% NP-40, 0.1% b-mercaptoethanol, 150 mM NaCl, 5.7 mM each dTTP, dGTP, dATP, 1 mL of [a 32 P]dCTP (10 m Ci) and test compounds at 4X EC 50 or 1% DMSO as a vehicle control. The reaction was incubated at 37 C for 7 h and terminated by adding EDTA to 10 mM. Nucleic acids were purified by incubating the cores overnight with proteinase K (0.5 mg/mL) and 1.5% SDS at 37 C, followed by phenol-chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. These nucleic acids were dissolved in tris-EDTA buffer, resolved on a 0.8% agarose gel, transferred to a HyBondN membrane, and detected by autoradiography. Band intensities for each experiment were quantified using Image J and percent inhibition was calculated relative to the DMSO-treated reactions. Statistical significance of variation in band intensities was evaluated using a one-way ANOVA with a Dunnett post hoc analysis, with p ¼ 0.05 indicating significance.
2.9. Detection of capsid-associated RNA:DNA heteroduplexes HepDES19 cells were plated in 100 mm dishes without tetracycline and incubated for 72 h in the absence of tetracycline before addition of compound #89 at 4X EC 50 (10.4 mM) and the negative control compound #138 at 30 mM; compound-containing media was replaced every three days. HBV nucleic acids were purified seven days after compound addition. HBV core particles were isolated by sedimentation through a sucrose cushion as described (Tavis et al., 1998) . Cores were treated overnight with proteinase K (0.5 mg/mL) and 1.5% SDS at 37 C. Nucleic acids were purified by phenol-chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. The nucleic acids were split into two pools. One pool was treated with RNaseA (1.5 mg/mL) at 37 C for 30 min and the other was mocktreated. The nucleic acids were resolved by electrophoresis on a 0.8% agarose gel and detected by Southern analysis using a 32 Plabeled full-length HBV DNA probe to detect both the plus-polarity and minus-polarity HBV DNA strands by autoradiography or phosphorimage analysis.
Results
Activity in the oligonucleotide-directed RNA cleavage assay
Effects on activity of purified HBV RNaseH by compounds #1, 41e45, 78e91, 138e140, and 190 (Table 1) was reported previously (Cai et al., 2014) . We examined the HBV RNaseH inhibition activity of the 16 previously untested compounds using an oligonucleotidedirected cleavage assay. Compounds were incubated with the HBV RNaseH, a 32 P-labeled RNA substrate plus a complementary DNA oligonucleotide and compounds at 100, 60, and 20 mM and the amount of the RNA cleavage products was measured following resolution on an acrylamide gel. Of these 16 compounds, only compound #208 inhibited RNA cleavage by the HBV RNaseH (Table 1) .
HBV replication inhibition and cytotoxicity
Thirty-nine HID, HPD, flutimide, and related POH compounds (compound structures in Table 1 and Supplemental Fig. 1) were screened for their ability to inhibit HBV replication in HepDES19 cells. HepDES19 cells are HepG2 cells that carry a stably transfected HBV genotype D genome under control of a tetracycline-repressible promoter (Guo et al., 2007) . The cells were treated with compound for three days and capsid-associated nucleic acids were quantified by strand-preferential quantitative PCR (q-PCR) because inhibition of the HBV RNaseH blocks positivepolarity DNA strand synthesis (Cai et al., 2014; Gerelsaikhan et al., 1996; Hu et al., 2013; Tavis et al., 2013) . Inhibition was calculated as the amount of plus-polarity DNA relative to the DMSO treated controls. Qualitative screens at 20 mM identified 12 compounds that preferentially inhibited plus-polarity DNA synthesis, 11 HIDs and one HPD (Table 1) . None of the flutimide or other POH compounds inhibited HBV replication. EC 50 values for suppression of the pluspolarity DNA strands were then determined for all active compounds (Table 1 and representative data in Fig. 1 ). All of the active compounds preferentially inhibited positive-polarity DNA accumulation.
These preliminary hits were then screened for cytotoxicity using the MTS assay to evaluate the possibility that loss of HBV DNA in the q-PCR assay was due to cell death. CC 50 values ranged from 11 to >100 mM (Table 1 ). EC 50 values were then calculated for the 12 hits by treating the cells replicating HBV with a wide range of compound concentrations. EC 50 values ranged from 0.69 to 18 mM (Table 1) , with #208 having the lowest EC 50 value of 0.69 mM ± 0.2. Fig. 1 shows example CC 50 and EC 50 data for compounds #208, 86, 88, and 89. A therapeutic index (TI) (CC 50(MTS) )/EC 50 ) comparing the CC 50 calculated by MTS assay and the EC 50 was determined for each compound; TI values ranged from 2.4 to 71.
To further evaluate potential cytotoxicity of these hits, we determined the effect of the compounds on uptake of neutral red (NR) by the lysosomes and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) release into the supernatant due to cell membrane permeability. The CC 50 values for the LDH assay ranged from 12 to >100 mM and the CC 50 values for the NR assay were 13 to >100 mM (Table 1 and Fig. 1) .
Overall, the TI values indicate that cytotoxicity was not the cause of antiviral efficacy, although it may have contributed to the apparent efficacy for #84, 85, 90, and 91, which all have TI values below 5.
Activity in an improved RNaseH assay
The lack of sensitivity in the oligonucleotide directed RNA cleavage assay led us to improve the purification of the recombinant RNaseH (Villa et al., 2016) and develop an alternative RNaseH assay that employs a molecular beacon (Chen et al., 2008) . In this assay, a hairpin DNA oligonucleotide labeled with fluorescein on one end and a quencher on the other is held in a linear conformation by annealing to a complementary RNA; cleavage of the RNA causes the DNA to fold into a hairpin, suppressing fluorescence ( Fig. 2A) . Control reactions with 0.98 mg each the wild-type HBV RNaseH and an enzymatically inactive active site mutant (D702A/ E731A) validated that loss in fluorescence in these reactions is due to action of the HBV RNaseH (Fig. 2B ).
Compounds #1, 81, 83, and 208 inhibited reactions containing 2.1 mg purified HBV RNaseH in the molecular beacon assay, and negative control compounds #138 and #211 that cannot coordinate the active site Mg þþ ions had no effect on the rate of substrate degradation compared to the DMSO vehicle control (Fig. 2 and Table 1 ). This molecular beacon RNaseH assay is more sensitive than the oligonucleotide directed RNA cleavage assay at detecting HBV replication inhibitors. However, it still underestimates the degree of inhibition compared to activity seen in cells, and hence the assay at present is used only for qualitative interpretation.
Inhibition of the human RNaseH1
Inhibition of purified huRNaseH1 by compounds #1, 41e45, 78e91, 138e140, and 190 (Table 1) was reported previously (Cai et al., 2014) . We examined the huRNaseH1 inhibition activity of the previously untested compounds using an oligonucleotidedirected cleavage assay (Cai et al., 2014) . Compounds were incubated with the huRNaseH1, a 32 P-labeled RNA substrate plus a complementary DNA oligonucleotide and compounds at 100, 60, and 20 mM. Compounds #204, 206, 217, and 240 detectably inhibited the huRNaseH1 (Table 1) .
HSV-1 replication inhibition
Thirty-seven compounds were counter-screened for efficacy against HSV-1 to evaluate specificity of the inhibitors and to help determine if the efficacy against HBV replication may be due to an unsuspected indirect effect on the cells. Vero cells infected with HSV-1 at an MOI of 0.1 were treated with 5 mM of compound for 24 h. Inhibition was calculated as log 10 suppression of plaque forming units compared with DMSO vehicle control. Of the tested compounds, only compounds #41 and 191 inhibited HSV-1 by more than 1 log 10 .
Effect of the compounds on HBV DNA elongation
Compounds #1 (Cai et al., 2014) , 81, 83, and 208 inhibited the HBV RNaseH in biochemical assays (Table 1) . However, the 8 other HBV replication inhibitors did not suppress the HBV RNaseH in the biochemical assays, leading to questions about their mechanism of action. Anti-RNaseH activity is implied from their preferential suppression of the plus-polarity DNA strand (Fig. 1) , but strandpreferential inhibition could also result from inhibiting the polymerase. This is because positive-polarity DNA synthesis can be suppressed both directly by inhibiting the polymerase enzyme and indirectly by reducing the amount of negative-polarity DNA strand that templates the positive-polarity strand, whereas minuspolarity DNA synthesis can only be suppressed by chain termination. To determine if the efficacy of these compounds was due to inhibition of the HBV polymerase, capsids isolated from HepDES19 cells were tested in the endogenous polymerase reaction (EPR) to measure DNA chain elongation by HBV polymerase along the HBV nucleic acids within capsids. Isolated HBV capsids were supplied with dATP, dTTP, dGTP, and [a 32 P]dCTP in the presence of inhibitors at 4X their EC 50 values; negative control compounds #138 and #211 were tested at 30 mM. 1% DMSO was used as a vehicle control, and ddTTP (5.7 mM) was the positive control polymerase inhibitor. Samples were incubated at 37 C for 7 h to permit DNA chain elongation by the encapsidated HBV polymerase. Nucleic acids were purified, resolved on a 0.8% agarose gel and detected by autoradiography. DNAs from HBV capsids treated with the compounds incorporated 32 P similarly to DMSO control (Fig. 3) .
Minor variations were observed in signal intensities among the HID and HPD treated samples, but these variations were not consistent between multiple replicate experiments and none of them were statistically significant. In contrast, the chain terminator ddTTP strongly inhibited 32 P incorporation compared to the DMSOtreated samples in all assays (p < 0.001). Therefore, these HIDs and HPDs do not inhibit HBV DNA polymerization inside capsids, further implicating RNaseH inhibition as their mechanism of action.
Detection of capsid-associated RNA:DNA heteroduplexes
To confirm that the strand preferential inhibition seen by the compounds was due to RNaseH inhibition, accumulation of RNA:DNA heteroduplexes in cells treated with the HID compound #89, which is inactive in both biochemical RNaseH assays, was detected by Southern blotting. Inhibiting the RNaseH blocks synthesis of the positive-polarity DNA strand by causing accumulation of RNA:DNA heteroduplexes (Cai et al., 2014; Gerelsaikhan et al., 1996; Hu et al., 2013; Tavis et al., 2013) . RNA:DNA heteroduplexes migrate as double-stranded products, but degradation of the RNA strand with exogenous RNase causes the DNAs to migrate as singlestranded species. To test for accumulation of RNA:DNA heteroduplexes, HepDES19 cells replicating HBV were treated with 4X EC 50 (10.4 mM) of compound #89 and 30 mM compound #138 (negative control). HBV cores were harvested after seven days of compound treatment. Capsid-associated nucleic acids were purified and split into two pools; one pool was treated with RNaseA and the other pool was mock treated. These nucleic acids were resolved by gel electrophoresis and detected by Southern analysis using a fulllength double-stranded HBV 32 P-labeled probe.
The DMSO vehicle-treated control revealed the expected accumulation of relaxed circular DNAs (rcDNA), shorter doublestranded species, and a smear of single-stranded products of varying lengths. Exogenous RNase treatment did not impact migration of these species (Fig. 4) . Compound #138 was used as negative control as it does not inhibit HBV replication (Table 1) , and migration of DNAs from cells treated with #138 was unaltered by exogenous RNase treatment. In contrast, treatment with 4X EC 50 of compound #89 caused the accumulation of truncated doublestranded species that migrated below the rcDNA in the DMSO control samples, plus accumulation of a smear of single-stranded species. Treatment with exogenous RNase to remove RNA from the sample resulted in faster-migrating single-stranded DNAs (Fig. 4) . This indicates that compound #89 caused RNA:DNA heteroduplexes to accumulate by inhibiting the HBV RNaseH.
Discussion
We previously reported that compound #1, an HID, inhibits both the HBV RNaseH activity and HBV genomic replication (Cai et al., 2014) . We concluded that the HID scaffold was not very promising for anti-HBV drug development because only one of 11 HIDs inhibited the HBV RNaseH in the oligonucleotide-directed RNA cleavage assay. However, further evaluation of this scaffold against HBV replication revealed a lack of sensitivity in the biochemical RNaseH assay for predicting inhibitors of HBV replication. Therefore, we screened 39 HIDs, HPDs, flutimides, and related POHs for their ability to inhibit HBV replication. Here, we identified 11 new inhibitors of HBV replication, 10 HIDs and one HPD, with EC 50 values ranging from 0.69 to 19 mM and TI values of 2.4e71.
To improve sensitivity of the RNaseH assay, we improved the recombinant RNaseH purification (Villa et al., 2016) and developed an alternative assay that employs a molecular beacon (Chen et al., 2008) . Using the molecular beacon assay, we identified four compounds as RNaseH inhibitors because they reduced the rate of substrate degradation with a dose-dependent pattern. Two of these inhibitors (#81 and 83) were previously reported as negative in the oligonucleotide-directed RNA cleavage assay. Although this newer RNaseH assay is more sensitive, it still under-reports the number of HBV replication inhibitors and is currently used only for qualitative assessment.
One possible explanation for the high false negative rate in ability of the biochemical assay to predict inhibitors of HBV replication is that the compounds may be metabolized to an active form upon entry to the cell. However, this is unlikely to be the only cause Fig. 3 . Effects of the compounds on HBV DNA elongation. Isolated HBV capsids were incubated with radiolabeled dNTPs and compounds at 4X their EC 50 s to measure DNA elongation by the encapsidated viral reverse transcriptase in an EPR reactions. Nucleic acids were harvested following EPR reaction, resolved by electrophoresis, and detected by autoradiography. rcDNA, relaxed circular DNA; dsDNA, double-stranded DNA; ssDNA, single-stranded DNA. replicating HBV were treated with 4X EC 50 of the HID compound #89, 30 mM of the inactive compound #138, or with DMSO as a vehicle control. HBV capsids were harvested and encapsidated nucleic acids were purified. The nucleic acids were split into two pools, one that was mock treated and the other which was treated with RNaseA. Nucleic acids were resolved by electrophoresis and HBV sequences were detected by Southern analysis. RNA:DNA heteroduplex accumulation was determined as a collapse in migration patterns in the RNaseA-treated samples. rcDNA, relaxed circular DNA; ds DNA, double-stranded DNAs; ssDNA, single-stranded DNAs.
because compound #208 is stable in mouse liver microsomes (unpublished data). The compounds could become concentrated in cells, causing the increased efficacy in replication inhibition assays. However, this is also unlikely to be the only cause because the concentration would need to reach at least 50e100-fold higher in the cells to account for the discrepancy between the two assays. Lastly, the native conformation of the RNaseH protein is likely different inside the cell when compared to the recombinant enzyme used in the biochemical assay. The RNaseH is only one domain of the multifunctional viral polymerase, which exists as a larger protein complex associated with host chaperones (Hu and Seeger, 1996) . In our biochemical assay, we use a purified fragment of the enzyme that contains only the RNaseH and lacks the chaperones. Therefore, we favor the possibility that the compounds have a higher affinity for the native enzyme complex than our recombinant protein and are therefore more active inside cells.
All compounds that inhibited HBV replication were screened in the MTS assay to measure mitochondrial function and had CC 50 values ranging from 11 to >100 mM (Table 1) . To determine the breadth of cytotoxicity of these hits, we expanded the cytotoxicity screens to include lysosomal function using the neutral red release assay and cell membrane permeability using the LDH release assay. Those compounds with low CC 50 values in the MTS assay also had significant cytotoxicity in the neutral red and LDH release assays, and compounds with little evidence of cytotoxicity in the MTS assay were also fairly nontoxic in the other two assays (Table 1 and Fig. 1 ). The concordance among the assays in this initial cytotoxicity panel implies that these assays may all be measuring secondary cytotoxic effects on the cells rather than primary cytotoxic events. Regardless, a good estimation of the compounds' adverse cellular effects can be obtained from the MTS assay alone.
Specificity of these compounds was evaluated by counterscreening for activity against the huRNaseH1. The huRNaseH1 is a potential off-target host enzyme for these compounds, and inhibition of the huRNaseH1 could cause significant toxicity during the long-term drug exposure likely to be required for curative anti-HBV therapy. All 11 HIDs inhibited the huRNaseH1 in qualitative screens at 20 mM (Cai et al., 2014) . However, the HPD #208, did not inhibit the huRNaseH1 at 100 mM (Table 1 ). These data demonstrate a need to expand selectivity for the HBV RNaseH over the huRNaseH1, but the high selectivity of #208 indicates that improved selectivity is possible.
We also counter-screened 37 compounds for efficacy against HSV-1. None of the 12 inhibitors of HBV replication inhibited HSV replication by more than 1 log 10 at 5 mM (Table 1) . Only compounds #41 and 191, which are both negative against HBV replication, inhibited HSV-1 by > 3 log 10 . Previous suppression levels observed for strong HSV-1 inhibitors in this assay were >5 log 10 at 5 mM . This implies that there is little to no crossreactivity of the compounds with HSV-1, and consequently increases our confidence that these compounds are not working by some unsuspected indirect effect on the cell.
HIDs have been tested extensively for activity against the HIV RNaseH and were found to be potent inhibitors in vitro against the purified enzyme (Billamboz et al., 2008 (Billamboz et al., , 2011a (Billamboz et al., , 2011b (Billamboz et al., , 2016 Desimmie et al., 2013; Hang et al., 2004; Klumpp et al., 2003; Suchaud et al., 2014) . However, efficacy of these compounds against HIV replication is significantly lower (Billamboz et al., 2008 (Billamboz et al., , 2011a (Billamboz et al., , 2011b (Billamboz et al., , 2016 Chung et al., 2011; Fuji et al., 2009; Himmel et al., 2009; Kirschberg et al., 2009; Su et al., 2010; Suchaud et al., 2014) . In comparison, the HIDs inhibited the HBV RNaseH in vitro poorly, but several HIDs inhibited HBV replication well in culture (Table 1) . Compound #81 inhibits HIV replication with an EC 50 of 13.4 mM (Billamboz et al., 2011b) and HBV replication at 4.4 mM, a 3-fold improvement. Compound #86 inhibits HIV replication at >21 mM (Suchaud et al., 2014) but inhibited HBV replication at 1.4 mM, a 15-fold improvement. In general, inhibition of HBV replication by HIDs is more potent than that of HIV replication despite the HIDs being better inhibitors of HIV RNaseH in the biochemical assays. The ability of the HIDs to inhibit both HIV and HBV indicates they may be useful for the treatment of both HIV and HBV. However, it is too early to determine if development of a dual specificity inhibitor such as Tenofovir may be feasible.
Our primary screening results and EC 50 curves show strong preferential inhibition of the plus-polarity DNA strand (Fig. 1) , which is a hallmark of HBV RNaseH inhibition Tavis et al., 2013) . However, this strand preferentiality could also result from inhibition of DNA elongation by the HBV polymerase because positive-polarity DNA synthesis can be suppressed both directly by inhibiting the enzyme and indirectly by reducing the amount of negative-polarity DNA strand that templates the positive-polarity strand. To rule out the possibility that observed strand preferentiality is caused by inhibition of the HBV polymerase rather than RNaseH inhibition, DNA elongation by the native HBV polymerase within viral capsids was measured (Fig. 3) . The positive control, the DNA chain terminator ddTTP, reduced DNA elongation by~90% (p < 0.001). None of the HBV inhibitors nor the two negative control compounds (#138 and 211) significantly altered incorporation of [a 32 P]dCTP into the growing DNA chains. Therefore, the strand preferentiality seen in replication inhibition assays with the HID and HPD compounds is not a result of inhibiting the HBV polymerase. To confirm that an HID inhibitors can target the HBV RNaseH, we characterized the effects that compound #89 had on HBV DNAs in capsids. Despite being negative in the biochemical assay (Table 1) , compound #89 prevented formation of rcDNA and caused accumulation of RNA:DNA heteroduplexes (Fig. 4) , demonstrating that it is an RNaseH inhibitor. Together, inhibition of purified HBV RNaseH by compounds #1, 81, 83, and 208 (Table 1) , the preferential inhibition of the positive-polarity DNA strand by all active compounds (Fig. 1) , the failure of all active compounds to inhibit elongation of DNAs by the HBV polymerase within capsids (Fig. 3) , and the accumulation of RNA:DNA heteroduplexes in 
